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BORN IO SUCCEEDA]IID Sfltt
DRIITEN AT 25

Many of the Ford GT40s thnt won fame and glory at LeMans gather
for a siluer anniuersary reunion marhed most fittingly - by racing

By Cynthia Claes

ime allows us to modify our
memories, to enhance the past,
to make events fit our recollec-
tioos. Even so, maybe it was
the Septembq sun that put a

glow on our remembrances. After all,
Watkins Glen is not a place noted for
abu[dant sunshine. Especially in autumn.
Watkins in the fall is a place where you
can feel the wind lising, and where the
rain falls hard and cold. And often.

But this was a silver anniversary. And
The Glen rewarded us with sunshine,
Stirling Moss and old Fords. Very spe-
cial old Fords. The GT40 was a quarter
of a century young.

To celebrate, the Sports Car Vintage
Racing Association (SVRA) organized a
reunion. As part of its traditional Seren-
geti Drive6 Cup weekend, SVRA, with
help from Ford Motor Company, Aston
Manin Vintage Racing (AMVR) and the
Shelby American Automobile Club, de-
signed a salute that included an all-GT4o
exhibition race, parade laps, a GT40 and
Shelby concours and a two-hour endurc
race which pitted the Fords against the
cars that faced them at l-eMans in the '6Os-

Moss was invited. So was six-trme
l,eMans winner Jackie Ickx. Brian Redman
was on hand to team again with Ickx in a
GulflJWA Ma* [I for the enduro on Sun-
day. while Bob Bondurant shared driving
duties with Moss in a red Ma* IV. identical
to the '67 Gurney/Foyt IfMans winner.

By the evening of Friday, Sept. 8, al-
most a third of the total GT40 production
was parked in the Watkins Glen infield-the
largest gathering of GT40s ever. By Sun-
day, this too, was history.

"I don't think most people actually be-
lieved it was really going to happen," said
Alex Quattlebaum, president of SVRA.
"But we've had calls about the reunion for
over a year. There are cars here from all
across the U.S., from England, from Scot-
land. The eventjust took off."

The reunion celebrated the fust race ap-
pearance of the GT40, 25 years ago at the
Nurburgring. But the Ford GT program really
was bom on May 21, 1963, the day Enzo
Ferrari rejected Henry Ford I['s offer to buy
his sports car firm. Within a week the re-
buffed Ford chairman had Deadom working
on proposals for a car built to one purpose
to vanquish Fenari on the racetrack.

And it did.
"This car changed the face of LeMans,"

said Quattlebaum. "lt won the 24 Hours
four straight years-1966, '6'7, '68, '69. ln
fact, the cars were so successful that they
triggered a rules change (when the ?.o.liter
cars were banned at LeMans after 1967). "

It's been almost two decades since the
last GT40 competed in an intemationally-
sanctioned event. But vintage racerc, who
began operating on a limited scale almost

30 years ago, have helped keep the cars
on the racetrack.

"The SVRA believes that past Ecing
history should not be a static display in a
museum," said Quattlebaum. "Our goal
is to encouage the restomtion, preserva-
tion and use of historically significant race
cars. ' Quanlebaum s emphasis is on lrJe.

And SVRA'S president sets a good ex-
ample. He recently retumed from Europe,
where he competed in vintage races-at
Spa and Nurburgring-his Devin SS a
surprise winner at the Belgian event and
on hand to compete again this weekend.

"The Europeans are very serious about
vintage racing," he said. "All manner of
cars tum up. Imagine five 250 Maseralis
rounding the La Source hairpin at Spa.
Five! And Aston Martins. handfuls of
Ferraris. That's what we're (SVRA) try-
ing to do here. And part of what we want
to do is to tie significant automobiles with
significant venues, like Watkins Glen.

"Iis so neat to come out to The Glen or
Road Atlanta and race these things," said

Quattlebaum, pointing to William Won-
der's burgundy GT40, its nose removed,

the mechanics fittins a new fire bonle-
"lt's addictive-for the racer and the

spectator. Wonder there has owned his
CT40 for over 20 years. It's the oldest
GT40 left, and he's raced it continuously
since 1966. "

But while Ford, Chevrolet, l-otus, Porsche,
Jaguar and Aston Martin were well repre-
sented, there was one marque conspicuously
outnumbered. A quick scan of the 250-car
entry list for the Serengti Drivers Cup week-
end revealed only tkee Fenaris-a '69 512,
a '69 312P and a '70 365GTB.

What's happening? According to Quattle-
baum, too many Ferrari owners have suc-
cumbed to the tyranny of figures. Six- and
seven-digit figures.

"Ferrari participation? It's gone away,"
said Quattlebaum. "And yet the price of re-
pairing a Fenari hasn't increased proportion-
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atelv to the cosl of buying one lt doesn t cosl

:ignilicantly more to rcpair a Ferrari lender or

tdreplace a gearbox or even an engine. than

it did-a few years ago. ll il was $15.000 for a

body panel flve years ago, it's not much more

than ihat today. But the same car that five
yeaA ago \\as wonh $50.000 may now be

wonh $J00.000. So lhe o$ners don l bring

them out anymore. Not to race."
Luckil). that malady doesn't appear to

have alfected lhe CT40 owners. Fifteen

oi the 34 cars competing in the Group 5

category were Ford GTs-GT40s, Mark
Is. Mark lls or Mark lvs. The Ford GT

exhibition race had 16 entries, including
rhe 68- 69 LeMans winner lchassis
# 1075), lhe last Alan Mann chassis
(# XGT3), the only remaining GT40-based

Mirage (# Ml000l) and the oldest remain-

ing GT40 (# 103).

Some significant racing history was at risk

on the 3.3-mile Watkins road course. But fol
the GT40 crowd. the choice-risk versus

revs, price versus passion-was easy.

And not because the cars were any less
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r,ricev than their Italian counterparts.
Th'e consensus in The Glen paddocl was

that there wasn't a single Ford GT present

which would b ng less than $1 million, if
its owner cared to seil. Some owners specu-

lated that the few remaining Mark IIs could

command close to $2 million, more if the

car had a siqnificant race history.
And thei there was GT40 # 1075 lf

there was a superstar among all this mar_

velous machinery, the No. 6 GT40 made

a srrong bid. Still rn its light blue livery

and orange "moustache"-the John Wyer/

Gulf racing colors-this car possessed a

most incredible log book.
In 1968 it won outright at the BOAC

500. Soa. LeMans and Watkins Glen and

took iri class at lhe Nurburgring. ln '69 il
won at Sebring and then anothel, unprece-

dented, win at LeMans-the first car ever to

win the French classic twice.
Owned for Years bY Gulf Oil and on

loan since 1976 to the lndianapolis Motor
Speedway Museum, the winningest GT40
in history was purchased recently by noted

Ferrari collector and GT40 enthusiast Har-
ley Cluxton.

Cluxton has owned a series of GT40s,
including one he bought and sold three

times. If paddock gossip was accurate, he

now owned not only the winningest GT40,
but the pric'esl- # 1075 s value was esti-
mated at $6 million to $7 million.

Friday evening, 38 GT40s gidded along

the pit straight. The crowd, theorizing the

collection's combined net wofth, settled on

$50 million for this gaggle of "old Fords.'
Add to that the 250 other vintage and an-

tique cars parked in the paddock ald across

the infield the concours entries gridded be-

hind the pit buildings, the Peterbilt dgs and

ransporters colorfully aliSned behind the ga-

rages--and the dollar figure soared into the

hundreds of millions.
But, regardless ol value, they raced.

The scene from the pit roof Saturday
moming could have been the start of the



Marty Yacobian pilots the JWA/Gull car
(below) which raced twice at LeMans
and now competes in vintage events

Six Hours of Endurance, circa 1968. Be-
hind the pit lane, on the false grid, staged
for a practice session was a butterscotch
N1claren M8, a Porsche 908, a red Lola
T-70, a cream-colored Porsche 906, two
GT40s, another Lola (white), three more
GT40s, a Lotus 23, a Chevron and a tri-col-
ored Corvette Gran Sport-a view through a
time warp into the '60s.

But the Testarossa and Oeo Metro parked
in the infield near the skidpad were a con-
stant reminder. This wasn't 1968. The ar
mosphere was too casual. It was less urgent
than 1968. But no less mesmerizing.

The GT40, without questioo, is one of
the most purposefully beautiful race cars
ever built. Like a modem Group C car, it
has a squared nose. doors lhat bite into
its roof and wide, rounded hips.

Only 40.5 inches high (hence the name),
its stance----at speed or at rest-is threatening
and intimidating. Incredibly photogenic, the
Ford GT is also capable of speeds faster than
thought. And its impact on the racetrack pre.
duced an aura of romance. a romance still
evident after 25 years.

Perhaps that's the main reason nearly
all of the CT40s produced some 134
chassis in total-have survived.

And the master chronicler of those
chassis, the undisputed authority on the
GT40, is Ronnie Spain.

A six-foot, red-haired, bearded Scotsman,
Ronnie Spain is a walking data bank of Ford
GT minutiae. His book, GZ0, An ltulividual
History and Race Record, is regarded as the
marque bible. Like a museum curator in-
specling a newly-acqurred Malisse. Spain
made his garage rounds at Watkins Glen,
painstakingly examining each chassis, scrib-
bling ownership changes and updating tody
modifications in his ever-present notebook.

Owners relied on him to adjudicate dis-
putes and confirm provenances as he did
with GT40P/# 1015. a white Mark II.
thought for years to be chassis # 1016.

Co-owned by Gary Nufer and Dr. Richard
Cohen, # 1015 is the Ken Miles/Lloyd Ruby
car which finished second in the famous
"staged ending" at the'66 LeMans race.
After Jo Schlesser crashed it in '67 at
t-eMans. the car was stored at Holmal &
Moody, where it was eventually rebuilt and a
different chassis plate was fitted. And that's

when the confusion began.
But Spain confirmed its authenticity.

"Here, right here," he said, reaching into
the side duct. "Ah, yes. There it is." Spain
looked like a proctologist as he probed the
bodywork of the Mark II .

"This car, you see, had a vent right
here to cool the fuel pumps. lt was sealed
up in the Holman & Moody refit. There's
the weld. Yes. no doubt. This is # 1015."

Suddenly a dark green GT40 emerges
from the garage, heading for pit lane.

"Where did that come from? That's
# l02ll" Spajn shouls Bleefully. l lives in
Scotland. It's the closest one to my house and
I ve never seen it up close. His eyes lit up
like a miner uncovering his first gold nugget.
"l've got to Fersuade these owneN to send
me detailed photos of their cars . ''

When last seen, Ronnie Spain was trail-
ing # 1021, notebook open.

Friday evening, at a barbecue hosted by
Ford Motor Company on the grounds at
the revamped Glen Club, Ford GT folk-

I legend ilas born because Henry was hopping mad
Rebuffed by Fenari, Ford sought reuenge at LeMans
ll ore than a race. LeMans is legend,
M history and heritage. It's u ,u."'thul
stands alone*like Indianapolis; a race
where the winner is remembered long after
the season championship is forgotten.

And Ford was desperate to win. After
Enzo Fen-ari refused to sell his company to
Ford, Henry II launched a vendena to hum-
ble the red racers in the most spectacular
way possible-at LeMans. Here's a history:
. 1964: The GT4o had raced only once prior to
the 24 hour classic. 8ut the Rirchie Cinther/
Masten Gregory car managed to lead from the
start. Phil Hill, in the second cT40, set a new
lap record (131.375 mph). It looked like an
auspicious debut. But one Ford spun. and orher\
retired with gearbox failures.

Fenari frnished 1-2-3, ted by cuichet and
Vacarella. Henry Ford wasn't pleased.
.1965: Ford anived with four GT40s and a

pair of 7.o-liter Mark lls. The big questiot
was wheiher the gearboxes would lasr.

Hill again set fa\tesl lap I138.,14J mph) in a

Mark ll. BuL Ford r problems connnued: one by
one rhe cars retired. the last one at mrdnighr.

Masteo Oregory teamed with Jochen Rindt
in a NART Ferran 2?5LM for the wrn.
a 1966: Ford enlered 13 ca ----€ighr Mark llAs
and fire CT,l0s, and Jackie lcl,\ enrered his
first l,eMans, driving one of the GT40s.

After the first hour, the Fords were l-2-3.
Dan Cumey set a new lap ecord (142.2'79
mph). swapping the lead wilh the Denny
Hulme/Ken Miles Mark II for mosl of the race.
Bur when Cume)'s car DNF d. Ford decided to
or.h€strale the finish.

The remaining Fords were ordered to linish
three abreast, the first two on the same lap in a'
se€ming dead.heal. Bul French oficials ruled
the Melaren/Amon car had stated farther down
pit road lhan the Miles/Hulme car, so it was the . -_
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Tom Congleton's
'Spyder'(below) is

one of loul surviving
in original condition.
Jim Kinsler's lormer

GM GT40 (right) is
fuel iniected

lore was embellished. we listened to the

stofles: Jim Kinsler won his CT40 in a

sealed bid auction over 20 years ago, when

General Motors decided not to crush its GT40

test car. but instead to raffle it off. Kinsler's

winning bid was jusl a trifle over $8,000.
An owner at the next table wished to

Bonnie Spain (left) inspects Robert
Ash's GT40 and James Jaeger's
'parachute cat'which Ash is restoling.
Below-the Powet behind the Fords

remain anonymous. He clai ed his GT40
was assembled from Parts secreted away
when he worked for one of the mce teams

AnJ lhen Ihe tale ol (he Ford engine
dcrrpner who dc:.cribed hr-ru his depanment

deciied "iusr lor lun" to ttuff a 427 sohc

motor into a GT40 they spotted sifting behind

signed it for'engine development tests' ", he

said. "After a few weeks playing with the

650 hp car on Michigan Ave. and Detroit
freeways, scaring ourselves silly, we pulled

thc motor and the car wenl back lo engineering

along with some semi-official paperwork. "
It disappeared into Ford's bureaucracy.

lf there was one unhappy individual pres-

ent. it had to be Rod Leach, of Hereford
Heath, Engiand, owner of GT40 Mk [V
# J-12. After a l0 year restoration, his
whitc Mk IV was completed just prior to the

reunion. Then, days before it was to be

loaded on a plane for New York, Leach's
insurance company upped the ante, bump-
ing up his premium by almost $25,000.
sadl). lhe Leach Mark lV stayed home

And there were countless fish stories-la-
ments of GT40s that slipped the hook. The

red Mark lIA. still in t-eMans trim, owned by
Dale Nichols, was this writer's constant per-

sonal reminder of one that got away.

On Saturday morning Jackie Ickx was

reunited with # 1075 for the exhibition race,

but managed only a third place, behind Bib
Stillwell's green '66 GT40 and Marty Yaco-

bian's Gulf-colored '68. Stillwell, a former
Australian Fl driver, also won the Group 5

event Sunday, followed bY Al MaY's '63

McKee, Ed Del-ong's Lola T-70 and a string

of GT4fii, fourth through seventh.
But it may all end as the value of the

cals continues to escalate and the ranks of
inveslors begin to outnumber enthusiasts.

Ford's estimated cost to win LeMans
in 1966 was $9 million-less than half
the estimated value of the 16 cars en-
tered in the exhibition race.

The owners said they're committed. And

that they'd be back. we hope so. It would be

sad if these ca$ never tumed another lap

Because nostalgia, despite b€ing a distorted

view of history, do€s have its allure. I
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an engineering building
in Dearbom.

''We found out
which division owned
the GT40 and con-

lvinner because it had coYered a greater distance

(3009.350 miles to 3009.338).
1wo Kiwi\. Bruce McLaren anJ Chri\

Amon, gave the Americans a victory-
a 1967: Ford was back with four Ma* lvs,
three Mark lIBs and three CT40s, including
John wy6's MiraSe, a lightweight version with
a 5.8-liter Ford V8.

Mark tvs from competition and the works Ferran

tean wa.\ absent as well. That allowed Pors€he's

9O8s to dominate, nrnning l-2_3-4 early on.

The top GT40 was running loth With the

his-block Fords eliminaled. it looked like a

w;lk for the Cerlnan!- But all of the 908s
droDDed out. as did the Malra\.

ielped by alrririon. Pedro RoJIrgue/ and Lu-

cien Bianchi were the vr'inners in a GT40 The

car designed to wio leMans in '64 had finally
done it-four Yeals later-

.1969: This was a year of firsts: the first
armco along the Mulsanne straight. the first
Porsche 917. the {irsl win fbr Jacky lckx.

But it was the last year of the tradilional
LeMans stan. lckx walked, ralher than tan,
across lhe tmck at the start to illusrak the dan-

qers of 'etling off wilhoul bells properl) buckled

Fire CT40s were enlered, lhree of lhem 4.9
lier John wyer cars. Porsche arrived with 9 l7s,
908s and 910s. ln addition, seven glls eom_

Dered in lhe C1 cdlegory' Si\teen in all. it \,as

Forsche. not Ford, $ilh lhe .eemingly invin(i_

ble ertourage. But early in the race' John

woolfe was killed when his 917 crashed near

Maison Blanche. The remaining 917s ran l-2,
the 908s were 3-4-5. and the Matas were be-

l$een lckx's GT40 and lhe leading Porsches.

Cradually all but one of the Porsches suf'
fered sechanical roubles, and with three hours

remaining the lckx GT40 was leading, but just

narrowly, over the only surviving works 908

driven by Hans Hermandcerrard Larrousse

ln what lcl-\ called les. a matkr o[ driting
than a game of chess" he outplayed Porsche

driver Hermann. by just I I meters. But more

rmpressive than lhe clo:€sl_ever finish was ihal

the wrnning CT4o wa! the same car (# 1075)

which wofi the year before. I

Jacky lckr's GUI
cT40 leads Hans
Hermann's Porgche
908 io the
closest-ever linish,
in the '69 24 Hours
ol LeMans, driving
the car that won the
Sarthe classic lhe
year betore

From the second hour, the Cumey/Foyt Mark

tV took the lead and held it almosi continually
to lhe finish. lt was the first All-American (car/

driver) victory. Ford set anolher new lap record

( 147 8q4) and brole lhe 500o-Lilumeler bamer.
.l96El A rules change eliminaleJ the 7.o'liler


